
Northway Worship & Prayer April 2022

● Ukraine and the Settlement of Refugees

He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say to the Lord, “My refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.

(Psalm 91:1-2)

○ Spiritual and Material Help for Everyone in Need
○ Strength for Ukrainian and Russian Churches
○ Love and Mercy for the 100,000 Refugees Coming to the US
○ May God Thwart Evil Plans

● Economic Hardship and Financial Uncertainty

And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ
Jesus. (Phil 4:19)

○ Remembering the Poor and Actively Moving Toward Those in Need
○ Protection and Mercy for those Most Affected by Rising Cost of Inflation
○ Spiritual Direction to be a Generous Church Amidst Hardship
○ Provision from the Lord to Bless and Sustain his Churches

● Spiritual Renewal and Salvation

Therefore lift your drooping hands and strengthen your weak knees, and make
straight paths for your feet, so that what is lame may not be put out of joint but

rather be healed. (Heb 12:12-13)

○ For God’s People in Dallas to Awaken from Spiritual Slumber
○ To Bear Fruit in Keeping with Repentance
○ Embracing the Voice of the Spirit and Following His Lead
○ Celebrating Salvation and Asking for More



● Raising up New Volunteers/Blessings on Existing Volunteers at Northway

I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for you
all making my prayer with joy, because of your partnership in the gospel from the

first day until now. And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will
bring it to completion on the day of Jesus Christ. (Philippians 1:3-6)

○ New Volunteers to Emerge across Every Ministry/Partnership at Northway
○ Renewal/Strength/Discernment for all Existing Volunteers
○ God’s Protection from the Enemy and Spiritual Favor on all Volunteers
○ May the Holy Spirit Raise up Deacons/Elders within Northway

● TJ and WHILA

The second is this: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other
commandment greater than these. (Mark 12:31)

○ Rekindle a Profound Love for this Ministry Next Door
○ Blessing of God’s Favor as these Schools Return Fall 2023
○ Both Schools Would Experience Continued Advocacy from Northway
○ Justice and Mercy for every Student/Teacher in the District

● Northway Leadership

Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are keeping watch over your souls, as
those who will have to give an account. Let them do this with joy and not with

groaning, for that would be of no advantage to you. (Hebrews 13:17)

○ Blessing on Rebekah Ufer as She Transitions to New Job in Accounting
○ Extraordinary Unity of Mind and Advancement of Discipleship
○ Clarity of Vision about a Future Sanctuary
○ Blessing and Protection for Elders and Deacons



● Global Partners

After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from
every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne

and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm branches in their hands, and
crying out with a loud voice, “Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne,

and to the Lamb!” (Rev 7:9-10)

○ A and L: Serving in Asia
○ Praise that the dictionary app has been launched on Google play and they

‘re asking that the target group would engage with it and it would get
good reviews but also prayers as they try to figure out how to
crowdsource the updating of it which involves monetary incentives.

○ Praise that they found one like-minded employee for adapting the
translation software. They also hired one person who is not like minded
to help with the app, but they’re looking for more people. They are also
looking for a new office.

○ Pray for healing and peace after a lot of transitions for all of the family.

○ Z and K: Serving in Asia
○ Please pray that we would continue to have opportunities to share

truth with our language helper and neighbors, and for openness
and receptivity among those we share with.

○ Praise for the opportunity to spend time with our co-workers in
March.

○ Praise that things are moving forward with Z’s visa. Please pray
that the remainder of the process would go quickly without any
complications.

○ A and C: Serving in the Middle East
○ Continued prayers for C’s Nurturer Nuria. They have seen God answer

some specific prayers for her including personal healing. They have
continued to read some stories in the Word together.

○ Praising God for the delivery of their new baby girl and prayers for their
family as they adjust to a new season of life with a new birth.



○ Pray for Ramadan. We hope to be starting a prayer 'project' that is aimed
at intentional prayer-walking through all of the neighborhoods in our
city. What this means is, as we walk we are seeking to: worship, pray
scripture, bless, see healing, reaffirm God’s promises, & plant God's word
through prayer in the 'soils' of around 300 neighborhoods.

○ Joel and Nicole: Stateside Currently
○ Potential opportunity for them to return this summer by August - asking

for clarity and wisdom with direction.

○ J and M: Serving in Africa
○ They moved back in September to a new city: Please pray that they would

carry a Spirit of love and devotion to God as we start life in a new home
and town.

○ Pray for their teammates, a family of four, who are about to embark on
their biggest “yes” by moving with them. This is a city where there is not
an openness to the presence of S believers.

○ Daniel and Rachael: Serving in Europe
○ Pray for more monthly financial partners.
○ Pray as they are still settling in and need wisdom for their family of 6 as

they arrange schooling + local church involvement.
○ Pray as they are beginning language learning.

○ Ben and Rose Savaiko: Stateside Currently
○ Pray for wisdom and skill in Bible translation especially as they are trying

to take difficult concepts and translate them into the language of their
people.

○ Continue to pray for the Bible-less in Tanzania that all might hear and
know the good news of Jesus through His word.

○ Jennifer Barlow: Serving in Europe
○ Pray for Jennifer as she seeks to create good margin in her life with new

rhythms in ministry.
○ Jennifer is no  longer part of the church-planting team and is looking for

a new church to join.  Pray for wisdom in knowing the right Church to
join (Ps 32:8).

○ Prayer for her residence process- requested a 10 year residence card
recently.

○ R and C: Serving in the Middle East
○ Continue to pray for their transition to the Middle East.
○ Pray for faithfulness in their workplaces and opportunities to immerse in

the culture and share Jesus.



○ J and M: Serving in the Middle East
○ More Laborers: Please pray that He will continue to bring more laborers

equipped (or with desire to be equipped) with language and cultural
skills.

○ Seeds/water/growth: Please pray for the seeds that have been planted and
watered over the years. Please pray that God would move and cause them
to grow.

○ New part time job opportunity for teammate and wisdom for M’s job.

● Local Partners

But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the
LORD on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your welfare.

(Jeremiah 29:7)

○ Buckner Family Hope Center
○ On April 9th, Northway and Buckner will be partnering to put on an

Easter event for the community at their Bachman Lake location.  Pray for
the provision of volunteers, for our member Marcos Treminio who will be
sharing the Gospel with about 300 people that day, and for the hearts of
many to be opened to the Gospel!  Pray for salvations!

● Casa del Lago
○ Pray as we partner with CDL for the Dallas Go Trip and as they prepare

for their Summer Reading Camp.
○ Pray for believing High School Students to serve this summer in the

Youth Corps, to invest in the lives of Elementary-Aged Casa kids.
Students receive a weekly stipend and have the opportunity to develop
leadership skills and experience.

○ Pray for the Northway Members that work there including Hayleigh
Hicks, David Sherley, and Alyssa Brynsvold.

○ Pray for wisdom and discernment for the leadership of Casa Del Lago as
they consider if they should stay at this location or look for a different
facility.

● Involved for Life
○ Pray for the Involved for Life Gala on April 22nd. Pray for the event

logistics and volunteers serving at this event.  Pray for the necessary
funds to be raised to support this ministry.



○ Please pray for the planting of a new satellite location in Garland. We ask
the Lord to provide the perfect location, key connections in the city, and
financial provision.

○ Please pray for the Lord to provide His perfect place to relocate the
downtown clinic to a site which accommodates medical and social
services expansion and is within walking distance to a DART rail station.

● YoungLives
○ YLs is raising funds to send girls and their babies to camp this summer.

Pray for all the necessary funds to be raised, $1,000 per girl.  Pray for
peace for leaders as they carry the burden of fund-raising.  If you feel
compelled to give, contact Damaris Castillo.

○ Pray for the ongoing ministry to pregnant or mothering teens and their
babies.  Pray for their lives to be transformed by the truth of the Gospel
and for them to feel loved by the volunteers.

○ Praising God for answered prayers of many Northway members stepping
up to fill volunteer positions.


